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Centinela Valley Superintendent Jose Fernandez is on unpaid leave pending multiple investigations, but
it’s clear that his absence has failed to restore confidence in the beleaguered district.

To that point, Hawthorne School District Superintendent Helen Morgan asked the Los Angeles County
 to look at the possibility of extending her K-8 district to a K-12. If that happened, itOffice of Education

would be a major blow to Centinela where about 40 percent of the students come from the Hawthorne
district. But it could be good for students.

An expansion of the Hawthorne district would be difficult and unlikely to happen anytime soon. Yet, the
message was clear.

The Hawthorne district, one of three major feeder districts for the 6,000-student Centinela high school
district, doesn’t trust its colleagues over at Centinela to educate kids. It’s easy to understand why.

Centinela’s test scores are  of all 80 school districts in Los Angeles County and nearly aamong the lowest
quarter of its students drop out.

The FBI and local officials are investigating the district that Fernandez oversaw from 2008 until he was
placed on leave in April.

All but one of the board members who approved Fernandez’s outrageous $663,000 salary for 2013, plus a
$910,000 home loan at 2 percent interest for the twice-bankrupt school official, remain on the board.

On top of that there is the aftermath of Fernandez’s tyranny. He used his power to fire and demote as a
tool to lash out at employees.  at the small school district when he wasIntimidation seemed to be the norm
in charge and the district is still suffering the consequences.

Programs like physical education got slashed in 2011 and even the head of human resources, now interim
superintendent Bob Cox, admitted that he feared for his job.

By fall, the two-year physical education program should be back and Cox has said he will reinstate
summer school.

While Cox appears sincere in his efforts, many viewed him as an ally of Fernandez and even an enforcer
of his policies.

So it’s understandable if distrust remains. But the blame can’t be placed on Cox.
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The board has failed, in part because of contractural reasons, to terminate Fernandez’s contract. Cox’s
interim status makes clear that he doesn’t have the board’s full support.

As embarrassing is that as of Wednesday, his new position wasn’t even acknowledged on the district’s
website. More than two months after revelations of the FBI probe, Fernandez was still listed as the
superintendent on Centinela’s website.

On the website was Fernandez’s letter to the community where he invites parents and students to the
campus to become part of the “Centinela Valley Union High School District’s family.”

With board members’ hands still dirty from the Fernandez fiasco and profound questions remaining about
their oversight ability, the website is just one tiny instance in a string of areas where the Centinela school
board has failed to engender confidence.

It’s no wonder Hawthorne school officials are wary about sending children they worked hard to educate off
to Centinela Valley.
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